OPAL Global meeting - Synthesis of barriers and Opportunities
outcomes
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Cameroon

Please check with your
group the following Venn
diagram. Identify barriers
and opportunities for the
sustainability
of the oil palm sector in
your country.
Pas de main
d'oeuvre
disponible

Discuss if this common
across the other countries
or not.

Deficit de
production
national

Les petits
planteurs
sont ages

COVID a
freine la
pression
fonciere

Changement climatique va
reduire les zones de prodution
et deregle le cycle de
production

The fact that some palm oil
companies (Socapalm and
SAFACAM) are now engaged
in RSPO certification process
is an opportunity for engage
associated smallholder
farmer groups in sustainable
development of palm oil
sector in Cameroon.

Please check with your
group the following Venn
diagram. Identify barriers
and opportunities for the
sustainability
of the oil palm sector in
your country.

Discuss if this common
across the other countries
or not.

Discuss if this common
across the other countries
or not.

Producteurs
pas
Integration de la filiere
sensibilises a
artisanale dans la
la durabilite
planification de la

Implementing
the ISPO
standards on
the ground

Increased
number of
stakeholder
platforms for
sustainable
palm oil

commune

Lack of
governability
/compliance
/enforcement
in the territory

Quel role de
la commune?

Prise en
charge
partielle de la
durabilite par
l'etat

Please check with your
group the following Venn
diagram. Identify barriers
and opportunities for the
sustainability
of the oil palm sector in
your country.

Indonesia

[Barrier]
disconnect and
contradictions
in policies

Durabilite
percue comme
secondaire vs
production

Strategie
Nationale
Huile de
Palme

How to use this
whiteboard

Research
collaboration under
Coordinating
Ministry for
Economic Affairs

Mentalite de
production

Schema
national de
dd du
territoire 2011

Colombia

Manque de
motivation des
petits
planteurs pour
la durabilite

Probleme de Gouvernance
Gouvernance informelle/
fonciere /
impots /filiere
economique
artisanale
COVID
influence
l'acquisition
des outils
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Pas de
planification
territoriale

Not looking to the
sustainability
issues in an
integral
approach/way
(crossectorial,
landscape)

Heterogenous
sector:
informality and
ilegality

Capitalize on
national and
international
policies and the
willigness of the
sector

Lack of
political
willigness

Lack monitoring
capacity and alert
system (e.g.
baselines,
tools/methodology,
real time information,
scales: plantation vs
national level)

Involve the
financial sector in
facilitating credit to
smallholders
(Investment
banking, bankable
projects)

Smallholder
palm sector
can bring
development
to rural areas

Pas de
strategie dd
ds la
commune

Reach out to
certain group
smallholders
is still difficult

Lack of capacity
and "bad" practices
of smallholders
because of lack of
resources,
knowledge and
interest

[Barriers] Lack
of policy
coherence
accross
scales

IPB University
and CIFOR are
trusted creating
collaboration
with
government

The roadmap for
implementation
of ISPO
sertifications for
smallholder

Continuing dialogue
with Government
agencies (process =
> debate,
discussion,
workshop, ComMod,
forum)

extend the Indonesia
COMMOD game from
ES, Silent Expansion,
OP Governance and
going forward with
COMMOD supply
chain game

[Opportunities]
jurisdictional
approaches

Improve
transparancies
to improve OP
governance

Implementing the
ISPO standards on the
ground, readiness of
smallholders, land
legality, E.I.A. on the
Ground, forest
encroachment

Biodiesel and
the position of
E.U.,
international
restrictions and
limitations

sectoralization of policy
for plantation in three
regime (agriculture,
forestry, and national
land agency ministry).
And also decentralization
policy in regional and
district level.

the lack of
coordination
(between national
- regional
institution) and
data transparency

Agronomy:
productivity of
P.O. is still fairly
low compared
to Malaysia

disconnect
and
contradictions
in policies

